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Abstract 
An a.pproach to distributed riieiiiory pa.ralle1 program- 
ining that has recently become popular is oue where the 
programmer explicitly specilies t.he data decoiriposit.ion us- 
ing language extensions, and a. compiler geuerates all the 
coiriinunicatioii. While this frees the prograiniuer froin tlie 
tedium of thinking about message-passing, no assistance 
is provided in determining the data decouiposition scheme 
that gives the best performance on tlie target machine. In 
this paper, we propose an interactive software tool that 
provides assistance for this very task. The proposed tool 
also computes performance estimates for any chosen data 
partitioning scheme, allowing tlie programmer to experi- 
ment with several different stra.tegies without ever running 
the program on the rnacliine. 
Although distributed memory parallel computers 
are among the most cost-effective machines available, 
most scientists find them difficult to program. The 
reason is that traditional programming languages sup- 
port shared name spaces and, as a result, most p r e  
grainiiiers feel more comfortable working with a shared 
inemory programming model. To this end, a nuiii- 
ber of researchers [6, 16, 4, 19, 15, 12, 51 have proposed 
using a traditional sequential or shared-iiiemory lan- 
guage extended with annotations specifying how the 
data  is to be distributed. This approach is inspired 
by tlie observation that (lie most deriianding intellec- 
tual step in programming for distributed memory is 
the data layout - the rest is straightforward but te- 
dious and error prone work. Given a program and 
annotations of this sort, a compiler can mechanically 
generate the node program for a distributed-irieniory 
machine. This strategy is illustrated by steps I1 and 
I11 in Figure 1. 
A problem with this approach is that it provides no 
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useful feedback to the user coiicerning the enectiveness 
of the decisioiis about data layout, other than running 
time. What is needed is a tool that will assist the iisrr 
in selecting tlie partitioiling and distxibutiori of each 
array in the program In this paper we describe the 
design of just sucli a tool (labeled step I in Figure 1). 
The key ideas behiiid this tool are (1) reasonably siin- 
ple static models can be used to estimate the perfor- 
mance of a program under various data dist,ributions 
and (2) if we restrict ourselves to fairly simple parti- 
tioniiigs, then for a program segment such as a loop, 
there are only a small number of sucli partitionings 
suitable for each array and hence these distributions 
can be exhaustively exanlined by the user, and (3) 
the data partitioning for the entire program can be 
done by successively partitioning the data for smaller 
program segments, and repartitioning when necessary 
bet ween the program segrnen t s .  
We begin in Section 1 with an example that il- 
lustrates the dificulty of choosing a good data par- 
titioning strategy, and motivate tlie need to provide 
some assistance in this task. Section 2 describes the 
overall design of the proposed tool. Section 3 briefly 
explains how data dependences in tlie program influ- 
ence the choice of a data partitioning strategy. Once 
the prograinirier chooses a particular data partition- 
ing sclieme, tlie tool determines the communication 
required, aiid returns a cost estimate based on a per- 
formalice rnodel. This analysis, which is done by the 
performance estimation module, is described in Sec- 
tion 4, and is tlie primary focus of this paper. 
1 Fiiidiiig a good data partitioning: 
an example 
The overall performance of a distributed memory pro- 
gram is affected by factors sucli as the program’s data 
size, target rnachiiie specific parameters, and the cho- 
se11 partitioning scheme. In this section, we will briefly 
examine the relationship between these aspects, illus- 
trating the subtle complexities that mnst be taken into 
account by the user in order to find the best data par- 
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FIGURE 1: Thc program development process. 
titioning. In the following program segnient, F a id F' 
represent functions with four and ten double prel*ision 
floating point operations, respectively. The prc gram 
segment was executed on 64 processors of an NC LJBE, 
with array sizes ranging from N = 64 to N = 320 The 
resulting execution and communication times fcl r col- 
umn and block partitioning schemes are shown g raph- 
ically in Figure 2. The comiriunication tinie was niea- 
sured by removing all computation in the loops 
subroutine example (A, B, N) 
double precision A(N, N), B(N, N) 
do k = l ,  cycles 
do j=l,N 
do i=2,N-1 
enddo 
A(i, j) = 7 ( B(i-1, j), B(i+l, j) ) 
' enddo 
do j=2,N-1 
do i=2,N-1 
B(i,j) = 7' ( A(i-1, j), A(i+l,  j), P [i, j), 
A(i, j-l), A(i, j+l) ) 
enddo 
enddo 
enddo 
end 
When employing a colunni partitioning scliei I te for 
arrays A and I3, communication is only necessa 'y af- 
ter the first j loop. Each processor has to excltange 
boundary values with its left and riglit, neighbor In a 
block partitioning scheme each processor has to com- 
municate with its four neighbors after the firs1 loop 
and with its neighbors in the north and soulh after 
the second loop. For small message lengtlis the com- 
munication cost, is doniinated by the fixed startill tiine 
whereas tlie traiisiiiission cost begins t,o doiiiin: te as 
the rnessages get longer (i.e., more data is excli .ngecl 
at  each communication step). This explains why coiii- 
muiiicatioii cost for the coluirin partition is g eater 
than for the block partition for array sizes larger than 
128 x 128. It is clear from the graph that column 
partitioning is prefera.ble when the array sizes are less 
than 128 x 128, and block partitioning is preferable 
for larger sizes. 
Tlie steps in the execution time graphs are caused 
iriainly by load imbalance effects. For example, the 
step between N = lf!8 and N = 129 for the column 
partition is due to the fact that for size 129 one sub- 
domain has an extra column, so that tlie processor 
assigned to  that subdomain is still busy after all tlie 
others have finished, causing load imbalance in tlie sys- 
tem. Similar beliavios can be observed for the block 
partition but here tlie steps occur a t  smaller incre- 
nients of tlie array size N. The steps in the communi- 
cation time graphs are due to  the fact that the packet 
size on the NCUBE is lICbyte, so that messages that 
are even a few bytes longer need an extra packet to be 
transmitted. 
The above example indicates that several factors 
contribute to the observed performance of a chosen 
partitioning scheme, making it dinicult for a liunian 
to predict this behavior. What we need is an inter- 
active t,ool that allows the user to  gauge the behav- 
ior of a partitioning nclieine without having to  either 
rewrite the program o r  run the program on the target 
machine. 
2 Overview of the tool 
When using the tool we envision, the programrner will 
select a program segment for analysis and the sys- 
tem will provide assistance on which partitionings to 
clioose for that program segment, for various problem 
sizes. The assistance ]provided by the tool has two fla- 
vors. Data dependence iiiforination supports the user 
in determining a set of reasonable partitionings, and 
performance estimates help the user in choosing a11 
eflicieiit data partitioning strategy. 
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The user first chooses a data partitioning scheme, 
based on an analysis of Lhe data dependences in  the 
program. An irnportant component or the system is 
the performance estimation module, wliich is subse- 
quently used to select tlie best partitionings and dis- 
tributions from among those examined. I n  the present 
version, the do loop is the only kind of program seg- 
iiient tliat caii be selectcd. For simplicity, the sct of 
possible partitions of an array is restricted to  regu- 
lar patterns such as by row, by colriiun or by block 
for a two dimeiisional array and their higher dimen- 
sional analogs for arrays of larger dimensions. All the 
partitions are assumed to be homogeneous, i.e., ap- 
proximately the same size and shape. This permits 
the examination of all reasonable partitionings of the 
data in an acceptable aniouiit of time. Based on the 
performance cost estimates returned l)y the tool, the 
user can modify the data partitioning. 'i'lie above pro- 
cess is then rcpcated uiilil llie user is satisfied wi th  the 
predicted performance or the chosen data partitioning 
scheme. 
Initially, we propose to use a purely static inodel 
for performance prediction using architectural parani- 
eters of the target machine and the size of data sets as 
tlie principal inputs. Siiice coiiiiiiunicatioii cost is an 
important indicator of performalice 011 a distributed 
iiieiiiory parallel computer, ill the interest of clarity, 
we will concentrate our discussion on this measure. 
As depicted in Figure 1, tlie proposed tool will gen- 
erate an annotated program as its output, wliicli in 
turii is input to  a compiler as discussed earlier. In 
order to  be able to predicl the communication costs 
for a program segment, the tool must have knowl- 
edge about tlie basic compilation strategy. In this 
discussion, we assuriie that the compiler does riot per- 
form any program res truc t wing lr an sfor mat ions. The 
conipiler riiay, however, do siinple conimunication op- 
timizations, such as merging smaller messages into 
longer ones. We are currently working on the possibil- 
ily of having the internal analysis mimic restructuring 
optimizations that the compiler would perform, given 
the current program as an input. 
We assume that each processor executes only those 
program statement instances that define a value of a 
data itsem tlint has been niapped 011 to that proces- 
sor by tlie partitioning aiid distribution specifications. 
Data items that are mapped on to a processor are said 
to  be owned by that processor. Execution of sucll a 
statement may require non-local data, i.e., data that 
is owned by another processor. Such non-local data 
i t e m  must be oblained by corriiiiunication. 
The tool permits the user to  generalize from local 
partitioiiings to layouts for an entire prograrn in easy 
skps ,  using repartitioning and redistribution when- 
t 
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ever it leads to better performance overall. Thc prin- 
cipal value of the environinent for partitioniiii; and 
distribution is that it supports an explorator: pro- 
gramming style in  which the user can experimelil with 
different data partitioning strategies and estinia ,e tlie 
effect of each strategy for different input datzl sizes 
or different target inacliines without having to c iange 
the program or run the program each time. 
In the following section, we describe the use if the 
performance estimation riiodule, using a simpli: pro- 
gram segment as an example. 
3 Dependence-based data partitio iiiiig 
Given a sequential Fortran program, and a se ected 
program segment (which in tlie preliminary v :rsion 
can only be a loop nest), the tool provides assi, t ame 
in deriving a set of reasonable data partitions fi)r the 
arrays accessed in that segment. Tlie assista ice is 
given in the form of data dependence iiiformatilm for 
variables accessed witliiii tlie selected segment. Wien 
partitioning data, we must ensure that the p,trallel 
computations done by all tlie processors on theii local 
partitions preserve tlie data dependelice relati ins in 
the sequential program segment. If the comput itions 
done by the processors 011 tlie distributed data atisfy 
all the data dependences, the results of the con puta- 
tion will be tlie same as that produced by a sc quen- 
tial execution of the original program seginent. rhere 
are two ways to achieve this: (1 )  by “internal zing” 
data dependences within each partition, so tl at all 
values required by coinputations local to a pro :essor 
are available in its local data subdoinain, or I 2) by 
inserting appropriate con~munication to get thc non- 
local data. 
Let us consider a sample program segment, aiid see 
how data dependence information can be used tl) help 
derive reasonable data partitionings for tlie arra ys ac- 
cessed in tlie segineiit. 
P1. Example program segiiient. 
d o j  = 2, n 
do i = 2, n 
A(;, j) = F( A(;-1, j) ) 
B(i, j) = F‘( A(i, j),  B(i, j--1), B(i, j) 
enddo 
enddo 
F and F’ are functions whose exact nature ir irrel- 
evant l o  this discussion. Wlieii tile programn I er se- 
lccts the “do i” loop, the tool indicates that, there 
is one data dependence that is carried by the j loop: 
tlie dependence of A(i, j) on A(i-1, j). This tlepen- 
dence indicates that tlie coinputation of an el1:ment 
of A cannot be starled until tlie element iininecl iately 
above it in the previous row has been cotnputec . The 
programmer then selects the outer “do j” loop to  get 
tlie data dependences that are carried by the j loop. 
There is one such delpendence, that  of B(i, j) on B(i, 
j-1). This dependelice indicates that the coniputa- 
tion of an element of B cannot be started until the 
computation of the element immediately to  the left of 
it in the previous column has been computed. Fig- 
ure 3(a) illustrates the pattern of data dependences 
for the above program segment. 
The pattern of data dependences between references 
to elements of an array gives the programmer clues 
about how to partition the array. It is usually a good 
strategy to partition an array in a manner that, inter- 
nalizes all data dependences witliiii each partmition, so 
that there is no need to move data between the dif- 
fereiit partitions that are stored on different proces- 
sors. This avoids expensive conimunication via mes- 
sages. For example, tlie data dependence of A(i, j) 
on A(i-1, j) can be satisfied by partitioning A in 
a column-wise manner, so that the dependences are 
“iiiternalized”wit11in each partition. Tlie data depen- 
dence of B(i, j) on B(i, j-1) can be satisfied by par- 
titioning I3 row-wise, since this would internalize the 
dependences within each partition. 
I t  is not enough to  examine only the dependences 
that arise due to  references to the same array. In some 
cases, the data flow io the program implicitly couples 
two different arrays together, so that the partitioning 
of oiie affects the partitioning of the other. In our ex- 
ainple, each point B(i, j) also requires the value A(i, 
j). We treat this a9 a special data dependence called a 
value dependencc (read “B is value dependeiit on A”) ,  
to  distinguish it from tlie traditional data dependence 
that is defined only between refereiices to the same 
array. This value dependence must also be satisfied 
either by internalization or by communication. Inter- 
nalization of the value dependence is possible only by 
partitioning B i n  the same manner as A, so that each 
B(i, j) and the A(i, j )  value required by it are in the 
same par ti tion. 
Based on the pattern of data dependences in the 
program segment, the following are a possible list of 
partitioning choices that can be derived: 
Partition A by column and I3 by column. This 
satisfies tlie dependences witliin A and tlie value 
dependences of B on A by internalization but 
conimunication is required to satisfy the data de- 
pendences within B (Figure 3(a)). An analogous 
c a x  is to partition both A and B by row. This 
would require coinniunication to satisfy depen- 
dcnces witliin A. 
Partition A by column aiid 13 by row. Depen- 
dences within I3 are now satisfied by internaliza- 
tion, but communication is needed to satisfy the 
value dependelice of B on A (Figure 3(b)). 
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FIGURE 3: Data dependences satisfied by internalizalion and communication for the partitioning 
schemes (a) A by column, B by column (b) A by column, U by row arid (c) A by block, B by 
block. Dotted lines represent partition boundaries aiid numbers indicate virtual processor IDS 
(the figures are shown for p = 4 virtual processors). For clarity, only a few of the dependences 
are shown. 
(c) Partition both A and B as 2 dimensional blocks. 
This would result in communication to  satisfy de- 
pendences within both A and B, while the value 
dependence of B on A is satisfied by internaliza- 
tion (Figure 3(c)). 
The partitioning of A by row and B by column was 
not considered among the possible choices because in 
this scheme, none of the dependences are internal- 
ized, thus requiring greater cornmunicalion compared 
to (a), (b) or (c). Communication overhead is a major 
cause of performance degradation on most machines, 
so a reasonable first choice would be tlie partitioning 
scheme that requires the least communication. This 
can be determined either by analyzing the number of 
dependences that are cut by the partitioning (indicat- 
ing tlie need for communication), or more accurately 
using the performance estimation niodule that is de- 
scribed in the next section. 
4 The perforilialice estimation module 
In a first step, the performance estimation module 
computes an internal data mapping of the specified 
data partitioning. This information is subsequently 
used to  determine the necessary comiininications for 
the given program segment under the specified par- 
titioning. The results of tlie communication analysis 
are passed to the static performance estimator wliicli 
determines a relative cost estimate for the communi- 
cation time and overall execution time of the program 
segment. 
4.1 Mapping data to processors 
For tlie selected program segment,, the programmer 
picks one of tlie choices (a)-(c), and specifies the data 
partitioning and distribution via an interface provided 
by the tool. Tlie tool responds by creating an internal 
data mapping that specifies the mapping of tlie data 
to a set of vidual processors. Tlie number of virtual 
processors is equal to  tlie number of partitions indi- 
cated by the data partitioning. The mapping of the 
virtual processors onto the physical processors is as- 
sumed to be done by tlie run-time system, and this 
mapping is unspecified in the software layer. IIence- 
forth, we will use the term “processor” synonymously 
with “virtual processor”. 
4.1.1 Distribution of arrays 
Let us continue with our example program segment, 
aiid see how tlie internal mapping is constructed for 
partitioning (b), i.e., A partitioned by column and B 
by row. The data mappings for tlie other two cases 
can be constructed i n  a similar manner. Let A and B 
be of size 11 x 11 and the number of (virtual) processors 
be p. For simplicity we assume that p divides n. The 
following two data mappings are computed: 
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0 A(l:n, 1:n) partitioned by column: Create a vir- 
tual array A$(l:p), where A$(k) represeiils the 
kth column partition of A, i.e., A$ c0nsist.s If the 
elements A( 1 :n , (n/p)( k- 1 )+ 1 :( n/ p) k) . T1 i e vir- 
tual array is only an interiial entity, used 1 ritliin 
the tool to  maintain the mapping of data ti (vir- 
tual) processors. I t  does not have any pl ysical 
storage on tlie machine. The partition of I ’ ~  rep- 
resented by A$(k) is assumed to be mappec onto 
tlie ktli processor by default. 
0 B(l:n, 1:n) partitioned by row: Create a I irtual 
array U$( l:p), where B$( k) represents the il h row 
partition of B, i.e., B$ consists of the ele nents 
B((n/p)(k-l)+l:(n/p)k, 1:n). B$(k) is as: igned 
to  the ktli processor by default. 
The internal data mapping is used to  solve tl e fol- 
lowing two problems: 
(I) Given a processor q, what part of A is local to it? 
This is given by the section of A that beloiigs to 
the partition A$(q). 
(11) Given a section A(xl:x2, yl:y2), what proc mors 
contain elements of this section? This is gii en by 
the set of processors {q I A$(q) fl A(xl:x2, 1,1:y2) 
# 41. 
Tlie values n and p are assumed to  be known stat ically. 
Tlie sectioii information for each partition is ac ,ually 
kept in a structure called tlie Data Access Desc iptor, 
that  provides a compact representation for arri y sec- 
tions of different shapes, and allows fast interset tions. 
Details about the Data Access Descriptor repre ;enta- 
tion are beyond tlie scope of this paper, and ( 5n be 
found elsewhere [2]. To simplify the treatment 1 i this 
paper, we will simply treat a Data Access Desc :iptor 
as being a set of value ranges, one for each dim nsion 
of the array. Given an array reference and a 1001) that 
encloses i t ,  we can compute the range of value that 
each dimension of the array can take for all iter itions 
of tlie loop. This describes the (rectaugular) sibction 
of the array that is accessed within tlie loop. 
A useful property of Data Access Descriptors is tlie 
ability to  incrementally “translate” an accessei I sec- 
tion computed with respect to a particular 101 ip, to  
the section accessed with respect to ail eiiclosiiig loop. 
For example, consider a reference to  a 2 dimen iional 
array within a doubly nested loop. ‘l’he section if the 
array accessed within each iteration of the iiine most 
loop is a single element. The same reference when 
evaluated with respect to tlie entire inner loo€ (i.e., 
all iterations of the inner loop) inay access a CC luinn 
of the array. If we evaluated the refercnce will1 re- 
spect to  the outer loop (i.e., all iterations of the outer 
loop), we may notice that the reference results in an 
access of the entire array, in a column-wise me nner. 
This method of converting array sections in terms of 
enclosing loops is called trunslu~ion,  and is denoted by 
the symbol “f’. 
The tool uses (I) to  determine which processors 
should do what computations. As mentioned in a 
previous section each processor executes only those 
program statemeiit instances which assign into a data 
item that the processor owns. To perform these as- 
signnients a processor might need values of data items 
t,liat it does not own. The inverse mapping (11) is used 
to determine tlie set olf processors that own tlie desired 
values. These processors must send tlie data item they 
own to tlie processor that will execute the statement 
instance . 
4.1.2 Distribution of scalars: replication 
The data mappirig sclieine described above works only 
for arrays. Scalar variables are assumed to  be repli- 
cated, i.e., every processor stores a copy of the scalar 
variable in its local imemory and therefore owns the 
variable. By the rule stated earlier, this implies that 
any statement that computes tlie value of a scalar is 
executed by all the processors. 
4.2 Cominunicatiion analysis 
The cornniunication analysis algorithm takes the in- 
ternal data mappings, the dependence graph, and tlie 
loop nesting structure of the specified program seg- 
rneiit as its input. For each processor tlie algorithm 
deteriiiiiies inforniation about all coriiniuiiications the 
processor is involved in. We will now illustrate the 
conimuiiicatioii aiialy sis algorithm using the example 
program segments P1, P2, and P3, where P2 is derived 
from P1, and P3 from P2, respectively, by a transfor- 
mation called loop disiribuiion. 
4.2.1 Performalice iinproveiiieiit 
transformatioils 
Substantial performance improvement can be achieved 
by performing various code transformations on the 
program segment. For example, tlie loop-distra’buiion 
traiisforrnatioii [18, 11 often helps reduce tlie overhead 
of comrnunication. Loop-distribution splits a loop into 
a set of smaller loops, each containing a part of the 
body of the original loop. Sometimes, this allows com- 
muiiicatioii to  be done between the resulting loops, 
which may be more ei[licient than doing the communi- 
cation within the original loop. 
Consider the program segment P1. If A is parti- 
tioiled by colunin and B by row, communication will 
be required within the inner loop to satisfy tlie value 
dependence of B on A. Each message communicates a 
single element of A.  For small message sizes and large 
iiuriiber of messages, tlie fraction of communication 
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time taken up by message startup overhead is usually 
quite large. Tlius, program P1 will most likely give 
poor performance because it involves the coniinunica 
tion of a large iiuiiiber of small messages. 
However, if we loop-distributed tlie inner do i loop 
over the two statements, the comiiiunicatioii of A from 
the first do i loop to  the second do i loop can be 
done between the two new inner loops. This allows 
each processor to  finish computing its entire column 
partition of A in tlie first do i loop, and then send its 
part of A to the appropriate processors as larger ines- 
sages, before startiiig computation of a partition of B 
in the second do i loop. This communication is done 
only once for each iteration of the outer do j loop, 
i.e., a total of O(n) coniiiiunication steps. In compar- 
ison, prograin P1 requires communication within tlie 
inner loop, which gives a total of O(ii2) coinmunica- 
tion steps: 
P2. After loop-distribution of i loop. 
The reduction in the nuniber of coinniunication steps 
also results in greater parallelism, since the two in- 
ner do i loops can be executed in parallel by all pro- 
cessors, without any coinmunication. This eflect is 
iiiiicli more dramatic if we apply loopdistribution ouce 
more, tliis time on the outer do j loop: 
P3. After loopdistribution of j loop. 
d o j  = 2, n 
do i = 2, n 
enddo 
A(i, j) = F( A(i-1, j) ) 
enddo 
d o j  = 2, n 
do i = 2, n 
enddo 
B(i, j) = F’( A(i, j), B(i, j - - l ) t  B(i, j) 
enddo 
For t,he same partitioiiiiig scheme (i.e., A by coluinn 
and B by row), we now need only O(1) coniinunication 
steps, which occur between the two ouler do j loops. 
The computation of A in the first loop can be dolie in 
parallel by all processors, since all dependences within 
A are internalized in tlie partit,ions. After that ,  tlie 
required communication is performed to satisfy tlie 
value dependence of B on A. Then tlie computation 
of B can proceed in parallel, because all dependences 
within B are internalized in the partitions. The ab- 
sence of any communication within the loops consid- 
erably improves efficiency. 
Currently, the tool provides a menu of several 
program transformations, aiid the programmer can 
choose which one to  apply. Wlien a particular trans- 
formation is chosen by the programmer, the tool re- 
spoiids by automatically performing the transforma- 
tion on the program segment, and updating all inter- 
nal information automatically. 
4.2.2 Coimriuiiication analysis algorithm 
For tlie sake of illustration, let the size of A and B be 
8 x 8 (i.e., n = 8), and let the number of (virtual) 
processors be p = 4. The following is a possible se- 
quence of actions that tlie prograniiiier could do using 
the tool. 
After examining the data deperideiices within the 
prograin segment as reported by the tool, let us as- 
sume that the prograrnnier decides to partition A by 
colunin and B by row. The tool coinputes t,lie internal 
mapping: 
ArF(1) = A(1:8, 1:2) and B$(1) = B(1:2, 13). 
A$(2) = A(1:8, 3:4) and B$(2) = B(3:4, 123). 
A$(3) = A(1:8, 5%) and B$(3) = B(5:6, 1:8). 
A$(4) = A(1:8, 7:8) and B$(4) = B(7:8, 123). 
To determine the communication necessary, the tool 
uses Algoritlini COMM, shown in Figure 4. For simple 
partitioning schemes as found in niany applications, 
the coinmunication computed by algoritlim COMM 
call be parameterized by processor nuriiber, i.e., eval- 
uated once for an  arbitrary processor. In  addition, we 
are also investigating otlier methods to speed up tlie 
algorithm. 
Coiisider program P1 for example. According to  al- 
goritlini COMM, when tlie ktli processor executes the 
first statement, tlie required communication is given 
by 
wliere the range of i and j are deterinined by tlie sec- 
tion of the LIIS owiied by processor k ,  in this case 
i = 2:8 aiid j = 2(k-l)+1:2k (since A is partitioned 
coluinii-wise). But the partitioning of A eiisures that 
V k, the data A(*, 2(k-l)-tl:2k) is always local to k .  
Tlie set of (q,X) pairs will therefore be an empty set for 
any k. Tlius, the execution of the first statement with 
A partitioned by column requires no conimunication. 
TVlieii tlie kth processor executes the second state- 
niciit, tlie communication as computed by Algorithm 
COMM is given by 
(((1, A> I = A$(q) n W - 1 ,  j) # 41 
{ ( q , X )  I = A$(s) n A(i, j )  # 41 
U I(q,Xj I = B $ ( d  n B(i, j-1) # 41 
U {(q,X) I = B$(cl) n B(i, .i> # $1. 
Tlie ranges of i and j are determined by the section 
of the LIIS that is owned by processor k, in this case i 
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Algori thin COMM 
Input: The data mapping specified by the chose I partitioning scheme, the dependence graph, and the selected loop. 
Output: A set of pairs (q,X), indicating that prc :essor q must send the section X of data that it owns, 
to processor k ,  and the level at which the comm unication occurs. 
for each processor k do 
for each statement do 
Let def(X) be the section of the LHS ai 'ay X t h a t  is owned by the k t h  processor; 
for each RHS array reference Y do 
Let use(Y) be the section of the Rt S array Y t h a t  is needed to compute each element of def(X); 
We need to determine the communication required, if any,  to get use(Y;) from all processors q # k;  
Define commlevel of a dependence to be: 
level of the dependence, 
common nesting level of src aiid sink of dependence, 
if it is loop-carried 
if it is loopindependent { 
Let lmax = max(commleve1s of all dependences with Y as sink reference); 
Let fiuse(Y) be the section use(Y) 'translated" to the level lmax; 
Then, the set of all (qJ) pairs is gi ren by {(q,X), q # k I X = Y$(q) n fiuse(Y) # d}, 
with the communications occurin 5 a t  level lmax; 
endfor 
endfor 
endfor 
FIGURE 4: Algorithm to determine the communication induced by tlie data partitioning scheme. 
= 2(k-l)+1:2k and j = 2:8 (since B is partitione 1 row- 
wise). The second and third terms will be 4 ,  bibcause 
the row partitioning of B ensures that V k ,  tliib data 
B(2(k-l)+1:2k, *) is always local t o  k. The firs I term 
can be a non-empty set, because processor k ( wns a 
column of A (i.e., j in the range 2(k-l)+1:2k)) while 
the range of j in tlie first term is 2:8. Thus, c( niinu- 
nication may be required to  get the non-local el :ment 
of A before the ktli processor can proceed wi lh  the 
computation of its B(i, j).  The depeiidence frclm tlie 
definition of A(ij)  to  its use is loop-independelit. Al- 
gorithm COMM therefore computes commleve L, tlie 
common nesting level of tlie source and sink If the 
dependence, to  be the level of the inner i  loo^ The 
section A( i j )  translated to the level of tlie inner i loop 
is simply the single element A(ij) .  Thus each in :ssage 
coinmunicates this single element , and the con i muni- 
cation occurs within the inner i loop. 
Tlie execution of program P1 results in a largt num- 
ber of messages because each message oiily con i muni- 
cates a single elemento of A, and the communi :ation 
occurs within the inner loop. Message startu 1 and 
transmission costs are specified by tlie target m d i n e  
parameters, and tlie average cost of each mest rge is 
determined from the performance model. Th: tool 
computes the conlriiuiiicat,ioii cost by multiplyi, g the 
number of messages by tlie average cost of sen ling a 
single element message. This cost estirnnte is re1 urned 
to  the programmer. 
Now consider the program Y2, with the same parti- 
tioning scheme for A and B. Wlien the ktli processor 
executes the first statement, the required communica- 
tioii as determined by Algorithm COMM is given by 
where the range of j is determined by the section 
of the LZlS owned by processor k, in this case j = 
2(k- 1)+1:2k (since A is partitioned column-wise). 
Note that in  this calse, fiA(i-lj) = A(1:7,j). This 
is because commlevel is now the level of the outer j 
loop, so that the section A(i-l j)  must be translated 
to the level of the j bop .  In other words, the reference 
to A(i-l i)  in tlie first statement results in an access 
of tlie first 7 elements of the jtli coluniri of A, during 
each iteration of tlie j loop. Since A is partitioned 
column-wise, this section will always be available lo- 
cally in each processor, so that the above set is empty 
and no communication is required. 
When processor k executes the second statement, 
the communication required is given by 
{(q,A) I A = Al;(q) n A(2(k-l)+l:2kI j) # q5} 
{(q,A) I X = B$(q) n B(2(k-l)+l:2kI j-1) # 4} 
{(q,A) I A = BE;(q) fl U(2(k-l)+l:2kl j)  # 4 }  
Tlie second and tliiird terms of will be empty sets 
since the required part of B is local to each k (be- 
cause U is partitioned row-wise). The first term 
will be non-empty, because each processor owns A(*, 
2(k-l)+1:2k), and the range of j in the first term is 
outside the range 2(k-l)+1:2k. The data required by 
{(cl,X) I A = A$(q) A(1:7, j )  # 41 
U 
U 
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processor k froin processor q will therefore be a strip 
A(2(k-1)+1:2k1 j ) ,  from each q # k. 
This data can be communicated bet,ween the two 
inner do i loops. Each message will communicate a 
2 x 1  size strip of A. Fewer exchanges will be required 
compared to program P1, because each exchange now 
communicates a strip of A ,  and the communication 
occurs outside the inner loop. Once again, the perfor- 
mance model aiid target machine paranieters are used 
by the tool to estimate the total communication cost, 
and this cost is returned to tlie prograrnrner. 
For most target macliines, the coriiiriunication cost 
in program P2 will be considerably less than in pro- 
gram P1, because of larger message size and fewer mes- 
sages. 
Next, let us consider program P3. Assuming that 
tlie same partitioning sclierne is used for A aiid B, tlie 
execution of the first loop by t,he kth processor will 
require cominunication given by 
{(q,X) I X = A$(q) n A(1:7, 2(k-l)+1:2k)}. 
But this is an empty set because of the colurnn parti- 
tioning of A. Here fiA(i-l j)  = A(1:7, 2(k-l)+1:2k), 
because commlevel for tliis case is the level of tlie 
subroutine that contains the two loops. The section is 
therefore translated to  this level, by substituting the 
appropriate bounds for i and j .  The translated sec- 
tion indicates that the reference A(i- l j )  in the first 
statement results in  an access of tlie section A(1:7, 
2(k-l)+1:2k) during all iterations of the outer j loop 
that are executed by processor k. 
When tlie kth virtual processor executes the second 
loop, the required communication is 
{(q,X) I X = A%(q) n A(2(k-l)+1:2k, 2:8) # $} 
{(q,X) I X = B$(q) n B(2(k-l)+1:2k, 1:7) # q 5 }  
{(q,X) I X = U$(q) n B(2(k-l)+1:2k, 2:8) # q5} .  
The second and third terms will be eiiipty sets be- 
cause of the row partitioning of B. The first term will 
be non-empty, and the data required by processor k 
from processor q will be the block h(2(k-1)+1:2k1 
2(q-l)+1:2q), for each q # k. This block can be coin- 
inunicated between tlie two do j 1001)s. 
7'1iis communication can be done between tlie two 
loops, allowing cornputation witliin each of tlie two 
loops to proceed in parallel. The number of messages 
is the fewest for this case because a 2x2  block of A is 
communicated during each exchange. Program P3 is 
thus likely to give superior performance compared to 
P1  or P2, on most machines. 
U 
U 
4.3 Static perforiiiaiice estimator 
Given the results of tlie communication analysis in a 
program segment , the performance estimator can be 
used to predict tlie performance of that program seg- 
ment on the target machine. It uses a simple static 
model of perforinance that is based on (1) target nia- 
chine parameters such as the number of processors, 
the message startup and transmission costs and the 
average times to perform different floating point oper- 
ations, (2) the size of the input data  set, and (3) tlie 
data partitioning scheme. 
Many aspects of our performance model have been 
borrowed from published studies [7, 10, 17,5]. The 
static performance model is meant primarily to help 
tlie programmer discriminate between diflerent data 
partitioning schemes, rather than give an accurate es- 
timate of running time. The exact details of the per- 
formance model are beyond the scope of this paper. 
We ran programs P1, P2 and 1'3 with A partitioned 
by column and B by row, on 16 processors of the 
NCUBE at Caltech. The functions 3 and 3' con- 
sisted of one and two double precision floating point 
operations, respectively. The results of tlie experiment 
are shown i n  Figure 5. The graphs clearly illustrate 
the perforiiiance improvement that occurs due to re- 
duction in number of messages and increase in length 
of each message. We were also able to  predict tlie 
overall execution and communication time of our first 
program example as shown in Figure 2 with high ac- 
curacy. 
5 Related work 
Several researchers are developing compilers that take 
a program with annotations for specifying data dis- 
tribution, and generate the necessary communication 
primitives. The Superb project at Bonn University 
[19, 91, the Kali project at Purdue University and 
NASA-ICASE [G, 121 , Callahan and Kennedy's work 
a t  Rice University [4] and the work of Rogers and 
Pingali [15] are examples of this approach. The Crys- 
tal project at  Yale University [5] is also based on the 
same idea, but targeted primarily for tlie functional 
language Crystal. The work of Ramanujan and Sa- 
dayappan at  Ohio State University [14] attempts to 
automatically derive data partitionings for a restricted 
class of programs. Other approaches to automatic 
data partitioning are discussed in Knobe, Lukm and 
Steele [ll] for SIMD architectures like the Conncetiori 
Machine, and Li and Chen [13] in tlie context of the 
Crystal project. 
Our approach is to provide the programmer with the 
necessary tools to experiment with several data par- 
titioning strategies, until he can converge on the one 
that is likely to  give him a satisfactory performance, 
The tool provides feedback information about perfor- 
mance estimates each time a partitioning is done by 
tlie programmer. 
6 Future work 
Our emphasis is to  try to  recognize colleciive commu- 
nication patterns rather than generating sequences of 
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FIGURE 5: Timing results for prograria P1, P2 and P3 on the NCUBIE, using 10 processors. 
sends and receives. Algorithm COMM (Figure I) de- 
termines this in a very natural way. This is espl cially 
important for loosely synchronous problems whic 1 rep- 
resent a large class of scientific computations [7] Such 
problems can be characterized by computation nten- 
sive regions that have substantial parallelism with 
communication required between the regions. S :vera1 
communication utilities have been developed that pro- 
vide optimal message passing commuiiicatioii fa ' such 
problems, provided the communication is of a r !gular 
nature and occurs collectively. The Crystal I ,outer 
package developed at Caltech is one such exam1 le [SI. 
We are currently investigating how to recogni e the 
opportunity for using Crystal Router calls the t can 
optimally realize a collective communication seqi ience. 
We believe that our approach call be extended to de- 
rive partitioning schemes automatically. Data ( epen- 
dence and other information can be used to CO npute 
a fairly restricted set of reasonable data partit oiling 
schemes for a selected program segment. The 1 erfor- 
mance estimation module can then be applied i II turn 
to  each of the partitionings in the computed set. 
The possibility of performing performance e tima- 
tions across procedure calls and analysis to est iniate 
storage requirements are currently being investii Lated. 
This tool is being impleineiited as part of the I araS- 
cope parallel programming environment uiider level- 
opnient at Itice Uuiversity [3]. 
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